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CooUdge
‘HAS PLACEB

*  *  * *  *

GOOD TERMS’
Yount Hero Is Called 

Country’s Best 
Representative

IS GUEST OF
ALL LEGATIONS

European Diplomats
Are Astonished Over 

Reception
(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, May 24.— A naval 
destroyer was placed today at the 
command of Captain Charles Lind
bergh for his return home.

The action was taken afler a con
ference between President Cooiidge 
and- Acting -Secretary Robinson.

PARIS, May 24. CAP))— Charles 
Lindbergh has become America’s am
bassador to Europe wherever he 
goes. .

The young hero will be the guest of 
his country’s embassies and legations 
as long as he stays in France.

The American embassy will be his 
^headquarters when he files to Brus- 
' sels Saturday.

In the minds of all Americans liv
ing in Europe, this is as it should be, 
for never has a citizen of the Western 

4 republic received such spontaneous 
homage from the old world and its 
kings and peoples.

“ That boy has put America on 
good relations with every nation," 
a European diplomat remarked.

“bis and Outs” of Prohibition

Twister Damages 
St. Joseph and 

Tulsa Today
(By The Associated Press.)

ST. JOSEPH, May 24.— A Kansas 
twister came across the Missouri riv
er today and caused damage esti
mated at $150,000.

More than 30 business houses were 
damaged in St. Joseph.

TULSA, May 24. (A P )— A wind 
storm of cyclonic force struck Tulsa 
early today, overturning motor cars, 
shredding awnings, and hurling trees 
to the ground.

Three persons were slightly in
jured.

Railroads Given 
Authority to Build 
In Brownsville Area

(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, May 24— Both 
the Southern Pacific and Missouri 
Pacific railroads were authorized to
day by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to proceed with all exten
sions which they had proposed in 
the Brownsville. Texas area.

For Your Town

Appointments of former Lieut. Gov. of New York Seymour Lowman 
(upper right) as assistant secretary of the treasury in charge of prohi
bition enforcement has been announced by Secretary Mellon. The resig
nation of Gen. L. C. Andrews (lower left) will take effect Aug. 1. Roy 
A. Haynes (lower right) acting dry commissioner since April 1, and 
the Anti-Saloon League’s choice for the post Lowman received, is to 
resign. To the left, above is Dr. James M. Doran, of St. Paul, Minn., 
promoted to commissioher of the bureau, succeeding Haynes.

BRITAIN MAY 
SEVER SOVIET 

TRABE PACTS
Baldwin Would Recall 

Mission From 
Moscow

It’s Wheeler

FOLLOWS RAID
ON LEGATION

THOUSANDS OF LEVEE WORKERS 
ARE DEFEATED BY RIVER TODAY

NEW ORLEANS, May 24.— The last dry apot in the 
famous Louisiana “sugar bowl”, an area approximately 150 
miles north of New Orleans on the west bank of the Missis
sippi, was threatened with immediate inundation today.

The threat is in the form of a break in the levee at Me- 
Crea, 10 miles below the old river on the east bank of the 
Atchafalaya river.

Two thousand men were augmented today by an addi
tional thousand. They saw their work go for naught, however, 
when the waters rushed through parts of five parishes in a 
new flood path. ,  ̂ , »,

Says Russian Agents 
Otained Documents 

Secretly
(By The Associated Press.)

LONDON, May 24.— Premier 
Baldwin told the House of Com
mons today that Great Britain 
would terminate her trade agree
ment with Russia Thursday and re
quire withdrawal of the trade del
egation and the Hovlet mission 
from London unless the House 
should express disapproval.
This course, he added, includes the 

provision that Great Britain would 
also recall her mission from Moscow. 
The premier stated that the govern
ment is prepared to make all arrang- 
ments necesary for ordinary trade 
facilities between the two countries.

Regarding the raid made on the 
Soviet house and the resulting search, 
Baldwin said that for many months 
police had been Investigating activi
ties of a group of secret service ag
ents engaged in an attempt to ob
tain highly confidential documents 
relating to the armed forces of 
Great Britain.

The premier said that in a locked 
room a man was found burning pa
pers. After a struggle, one paper was 
secured. It consisted of a list of sec-

yT-V
When Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
of Montana visited Honolulu re
cently he was decorated with 
Hawaiian lels. The lets is a token 
of ^Section bestowed upon dis

tinguished visitors.

Board of Control 
Officers to Meet

(By The Associated Press.)

AUSTIN, May 24.— Seven speakers 
will appear on the program of the 
semi-annual meeting of executive and 
administrative officers of the state 
board of control here May 25, Dr. H. 
H. Harrington, chairman of the board 
announced.

In addition to the general depart
mental and state eleemosynary insti
tutions problems to be discussed the 
following subjects will be treated:

“ Institutional Reports and Their
Disposition,” Dr. W. J. Johnson, sup- 

ret addresses, Including some in the lerint^ndent of San Antonio state hos-
United States.

ST

4  A day rarely passes but that 
several Pampa citizens ask for 
their home daily to be taken to 
their homes by the Daily News re
liable, bonded carrier boys. 

a  Newspapers, like cities, are not 
Built In a day. The Dally News Is 
here to grow up with Pampa, to 
assist in and be a part of that de
velopment. The fact of its being 
h daily is a constant advertise
ment of the stability of the city.

A big majority of Pampa peo
ple read the Newe dally— are you 
one of the small number Who do 
not? If so, call 100 and let the 
boy bring your copy of YOUR pa
per. No other dally paper In the 
world has your interests in mind; 
read It..

Water Demand Is 
High; Half Million 
Gallons Usee* Friday

Last Friday wa3 the heaviest day 
the city has had for water service 
this year. The gauge at the wells 
showed 500.000 gallons of water had 
been pumped that way from the live 
veils now being used.

Another well is now being used 
which is to be larger than any of the 
present number. The well should be 

and in use within the next 
two weeks. Another will then be com
menced. With these two new wells, 
Pampa need not worry about water 
shortage.

The city council is to make arrang- 
ments with the Southwestern Public 
Service company to have the water 
pumped by electric power, which 
would eliminate breakdowns.

L A T E  BASEBALL

-----------------------------------4--------

O LD  SH O E -SC R A PE R  
PASSES T O  M A K E  

W A Y  FO R  W A L K

Tile White Deer Land company 
is the first building owner on Cuy- 
or street to extend the sidewalk 
lo the curb. I. E. Duncan is next in 
iine-up to this time.

Even the old foot-scraper in 
front of the White Deer land 
building will disappear. Placed 
there in 1916, the scraper had to 
be used before one entered the 
buildfhg on muddy days. That was 
before the time of paving. Now 
it is possible to enter the Chamber 
of Commerce with dirty shoes, at 
your own risk.

Shattuck Man In 
Serious Condition 
Following Accident

Dwight Glhos . ----,.uck, Okla
homa was probably fatally injured 

J yesterday afternoon when the ra- 
| dius rod of his Ford roadster came 
lc >se. The car turned over, hurling 
Gibbs into the ditch. He suffered 
severe internal injuries to his right 
side, and a gash was made in his 
leg from flying glass.

Mr. Gibbs was on his way to 
Pampa when the accident happened 
at Greenlake school, l i  miles east 
on the Miami road. A passing mo
torist brought the injured man to 
Pampa where he is now in a local 
sanitarium. His car was later 
brought to the city. It is a com
plete wreck.

I pital.
“ Power Plans,”  Hood Pitts, co 

suiting engineer for the board.
“ Report on Gastro-Intestinal Study 

o f 400 cases of Epilepsy,” Dr. Grady 
Shytels, assistant superintendent of 
the Abilene State Hospital.

“ Industrial Training for Juvenile 
Males,” N. S. Hundsen, vocational 

' director of the state department or 
education.

j  “ The Place of Dietitian in Ele- 
! emosynary Institutions,”  Miss K.
! Strelt, business manager of the Texas 
university, Scottish Rite dormitory.

I “ To;ae Observations of Eleemos- 
| ynary Institutions,” Rep. H. Grady 
Woodruff, chairman of the house Ele
emosynary institutions committee.

“ Care of Dairy Herds,” George P. 
Grout, head of the department of 
dairy husbandry at Texas A. and M. 
college.

National league:* St. Louis at Chi
cago, rain; Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
threatening.

American league: Philadelphia at 
New York, rain; Chicago at St. Louis, 
rain.

L. C. McMurtry Made
Grain Dealer Officer

DALLAS, May 24— Vic Da- 
vidson of Galveston was elec
ted president and L. C. Mc
Murtry of Pampa was elected 
vice-president of the Texas 
Grain Dealers association here 
today.

Child Dies of
Burns Received in 

Accident Sunday
The one-year-old daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Subiett, Magnolia 
addition, died yesterday afternoon 
at the home of her parents.

Death was caused from the after 
effects of burns received Sunday 
when the child pulled a stove and 
a kettle of boiling water on herself, 
scalding her right side.

The funeral was held this af
ternoon, followed by burial in Fair- 
view cemetery, .-..e Rev. Tom W. 
Brabham, pastor of the Methodist 
church, was in charge.

Jim Bowers has paid a fine of 
$122.05, resulting from bis arrest 
on 4 charge of having a dangerous 
weapon In his possession while down
town.

Carson Well Is 
Swabbing 300-—Gray 

Tests Look Good
The Prairie Fuel and Gas com

pany’s McConnell No. 1, situated in 
the southeast corner of the west one- 
half of the northeast one-fourth of 
section 67, block 4, Carson county, 
swabbed 300 barrels yesterday from 
3,155 to 3,166 feet. This makes the 
eighth well on the Mrs. McConnell 
property to be brought in. One other 
is nearing the pay.

Gray County Petroleum company's 
No. 1 Herndon, in section 147, block 
3, northwest of Pampa, will start up 
at 2,410 feet. This location is north 
of the Empire Gas and Fuel com
pany's No. I  Archer , section 174, 
block 8.

Purple Sage Oil company in No. 1 
Johnson, Rockwell County school 
survey, about 6 miles from Jericho 
and 8 miles west of Alanreed, has 
the looks of a goid well at 2,687, 
having a rainbow showing of oil. 
The formations so far encountered 
are logging with the Pampa area.

De Pinedo Lands
Because of Fog

(By The Associated Press.)

BUENOS AIRES. May 24.— Wire
less advice from Lisbon to Lanaclon 
said today that Commander de Pin
edo bad landed 150 miles from the
Azores because of fog. —___•:——

His machine is being towed to Hor-

T06I LAME IS 
EIPtOYED AS 

HEW OFFICER
General Duties Are 

Similar to City 
Manager

LITTLE POWER  
GIVEN HOWEVER

Plan Will Largely Su
percede Committee 

System
Striving to reach some kind of 

workable status, the city council 
last night virtually abandoned the 
committee system it put into 'e f
fect a few weeks ago, and em
ployed Tom Lane at a salary of 
$150 per month to assist in manag
ing the city.

Lane, who went on duty this 
morning, is reading city ordinances 
and preparing to carry out the 
council’s instructions. He is exper
ienced in city government, having 
been a councilman here several 
years.

His duties are similar to those of 
a duly constituted and empowered 
city manager, except that he nec
essarily is without authority and 
can oniy suggest action to those au
thorized by virtue of the election 
under the general law. In short, he 
will “ tell the council and city offi
cers what ought to be done” ana, it 
was stated, relieve the mayor of 
giving so much time to details.

Lane is officially designated as a 
"general officer,”  having Instruc
tions to investigate every depart
ment of the city,"make general in
spections, study all problems, hear 
all complaints, and make reports 
and recommendations to the coun
cil weekly or upon request. He will 
not take over any secretarial duties 
but will keep memoranda of his ac
tivities. His telephone number is 
167.

The council recently resolved It
self into committees, but the may
or's calls for reports were usually 
answered “ not ready.”  The "gen
eral officer”  is intended to keep the 
council informed about condition; 
and take a prominent, although 
somewhat unofficial ■ part in the 
city, government. Council action is 
expected to be based much upon the 
suggestions and information pre
sented each Monday night.

The new office was created after 
a short discussion, on motion of 
L. N. McCullough, seconded by Ike 
Lewis.

One of the first things to be de
termined is the manner of enforcing 
city ordinances being placed in the 
records. Sanitation problems, long 
before the council, have reached 
the stage of being treated by ordi
nances, but conflicts of authority or 
misunderstanding of administrative 
details have developed. Formerly 
the mayor was asked to attend to

(See TOM LANE—  Page 4, Col. 5.)

Graves of Near Relatives of David Crockett, 
Who Died In Alamo for Texas Independence 

to Be Marked by Friends and Historians
(B r The A im l t M  Press.)

N A S H V I L L E ,  May 24.— The 
graves of the forbears and relatives 
of David Crockett, who left his “ hap
py hunting grounds” In Tennessee 
crosed thV and died at the
Alamo in defenaAjif Texas indepen
dence, are to be mnked by the Ten- 
nesse state department of archives, 
Btate Librarian John 'Protwood Moore 
has announced.

One will be placed near Bean creek 
in Franklin county, where lies the 
body of Mrs. Polly Finley, mother of 
Crockett’s two children. She ta one 
of the characters In “ Hearts of Hick
ory," written by Mr. Moore.
* Another will mark the spot In Ro-

gersvllle, in Hawkins county, where 
Crockett’s grandparents were killed 
by Indians.

Still another will mark the graves 
of Crockett’s mother and one of her 
grandchildren, near the home of Mra. 
Quincy Dodd, Rutherford, Tenn.

It Iras recently been learned by 
Mr. Moore that atill another unmark
ed “Crockett”  grave has been pointed 
ont— that of his second wife in Tex
as. _____ ------------.

It is a tradition around Rutherford 
that Crockett spent much of hla 
young manhood about the Dodd place 
which was formerly owned by a pio-

(See ALAMO—  Page 4, Column 8.)



expenditures of 2,886 form famlltea 
of selected localities In 11 widely
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and Gray county events and Ike

. P H IL IP  R. POND 
Manager

OL1N E. H IN KLE

right* o f republlcstion of special dic
es herein are also reserved.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the charac

ter. standine. or reputation o f any individ
ual, Arm. concern, or corporation that may 
appear in the columns of the Pampa Daily 
News w ill be gladly corrected when called to 
the attention of the editor. It is not the 
latention of thia newspaper to injure any 
individual. Arm. or corporation, and correc
tions will be made, when warranted, a 7 no- 
minently as was the wrongfully publisned 
inference or article.

Telephone 100. all departments

M O R E  C O T T O N ?

Mississippi flood conditions 
have changed the general as
pect of the cotton problem to 
an alarming degree. A few 
weeks ago it was agreed that 
production must be curtailed; 
now the fact is disputed inso
far as - oxas communities are 
concerned.

*  *  *

For example, County Agent 
J. W. Jennings of Randall 
county, one o* me outstanding 
agents of the state, has 
through the press advocated 
the planting of some cotton on 
the Plains. His reasons are bas
ed upon the flood, the boll 
weevil, and the cotton flea. He 
believes cotton will go to 15 
or 20 cents a pound next win 
ter and advises farmers of his 
county to get ready to receive 
the benefit.

*  *  *

The general fear has been 
that most farmers would plant 
much cotton to profit by the 
curtailment expected of the 
“other farmers.” Little ac 
tual reduction appeared pro
bable. Now, as reports of wid
ening floods come in, there is 
a tendency to increase acreage 
and hope for the best.

The best is yet to come, per
haps, but experts are of the 
opinion that the cotton prob
lem will not be solved by the 
Mississippi. While production 
will be lowered, it is expected 
that there will be much re 
planting in the enriched flood- 
lands. The loss will at most 
likely not reach more than 8 
per cent.

* * *
In view of these facts, it 

would seem thut county agents 
•l.iuld be careful in giving ad
vice in a matter so vital to the 
South. The rebound of opin
ion, in the event of another 
year of overproduction, will be 
disconcerting, and the South 
will again have suffered heavi
ly-

Mebbe He’ll Take a Real Fall Yet

TWINKLES

London has a baby restau
rant where meals may be ob
tained for a penny— but not 
for the kind of “babies” the 
current songs rave about.

* * *

A referee’s ear was bitten 
off Sunday. That looks like 
doing him a favor.

*  *  *

Does time dull the public’s 
indignation? Arbuckle would 
give a great deal to know.

*  *  *

What’s a newspaper? Says 
George Lamb:

Mosaic of the moods and 
moves of men,

Veined marbles, many hued, 
Quarried anear or fa r ; frag

ments of love
And hate, voices in stone; 

the lust of gain,
And silent melodies of 

joy and hope,
>• iin labour pieced: the ra

cial feud,
And strife 
Of winds, and deeds of 

worth and shame,
Tracing the legend,—
LIFE.

• *  *

Considering the many ways 
of getting money these days, 
it is hard to understand why 
the counterfeiter survives.

• • •
A California woman recent

ly bought a husband, giving 
him $250 a month. Bachelors 
take warning.

NEWS JABS

“Prussia Pays Kaiser in 
Full.” Can any mortal do it? 
— New York Evening Post.

Alas, it is man’s fate to 
keep on growing older long 
after he is old enough!— Tole
do Blade.

If fishing-worms sing they 
are probably practising a 
swan song about now.— Ar
kansas Gazette.

Most of the i.o0-per cent. 
Americanyfix that valuation 
on themselves.— Des Moines 
Tribune.

About the only thing hard 
to secure under the Prohibi
tion law is a conviction.— Vir
ginian-Pilot.

Chicago reports that the 
false-teeth makers’ strike is 
over-gummed up, probably.—  
Dallas News.

W ASHINGTON
LETTER

BY RODNEY DCTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON.— Let’s try 
to take the soft pedal oif the 
real reason the industrial east 
has so vigorously opposed the 
hopes and plans of the agri
cultural west for federal farm 
relief.

Millions of farmers must 
have put it down to plain cus
sedness, but there is much 
better reason to believe that 
it is traceable to an intelligent 
self-interest.

For a government analyst 
has just advanced the theory 
that agricultural prosperity 
me«nA industrial depression, 
stld' 'agricultural depression 
means industrial prosperity.

..»s theory is said to be based 
on the experience of this 
country over a period of fifty 
years.

All this, of course, is di
rectly opposite to common be
lief. Hard times for the farm
er, it was reiterated again and 
again, meant loss of the great

PRESS FORUM

Slowly one by one the 
loopholes in the prohibition 
law are being stopped up. 
Rum runners, under foreign 
charter, used to stand inso
lently outside the three-mile 
limit and figuratively wiggle 
their noses at the revenue 
cutters. Then treaties were ne
gotiated with foreign powers 
giving the United States the 
right to go beyond the old 
limits for whisky smugglers.

The rum runners, of course 
combatted this. Thev have 
never accepted any check to 
their activities sitting down 
They appealed to the courts. 
The Supreme Court acted the 
other day.

It held that the treaties gave 
the United States the power 
to go beyond the old limits 
to apprehend persons conspir
ing to violate an American 
law, to confiscate their car
goes and to punish the own
ers and members of the crew 
if they were within the Amer- 
i> • •« court’s jurisdiction,

Somewhat apropos of which 
sor-.e propagandist the other 
d »y put forth a dignified pro
nouncement that the con-

Harmony Prevails
In Labor Meeting

WICHITA PALL8, May 24. (A P ) 
— A spirit of peace and harmony 
which leaders said was representa
tive of labor conditions over the 
state, permeated the five-day thir
tieth annual convention of the Texas 
and federal labor organizations as 
the meeting began here Monday.

History might define peace 
as the period in which men 
toil to meet the expenses of 
war preceding and succeeding. 
— Boston Herald.

An aerial taxi company has 
begun business in Detroit. 
Passengers are hoping that 
there will be no tips.— New 
York Evening Post.

A French painter declares 
that English artists have no 
imagination.. We must send 
him a few of our seed-packets 
to look at.— Punch.

Feminist Urges Aged 
For W ar Before Youth

ROME— Age should he conscripted 
before youth In future wars, con
tends Signora Benedetta, feminist 
leader of Italy, who urged Mussolini 
to accept her recruiting plan.

Modern war, she maintains. Is 
largely confined to chemical and me
chanical weapons. She thinks men 
In the slxtiea and fifties should be 
mobilised first, then those of 40 and 
20 and finally the young men who 
should be reserved for the final shocV 
of the war when strong bodies would 
be useful after the equally matched 
mechanical forces had reached a 
deadlock and exhaustion.

Signora Benedetta’s plan rerera to> 
conscription only, admitting vol
unteer service at all ages. Its author 
claims that It will save a large num
ber of youths for peacetime and give 
the aged patriots a chance for a use
ful death on the battlefield.

Palestine Beauty
Is Noted “Queen”

Secretary Hoover advises 
caution in making loans to 
Europe. It is excellent advice 
and only about $11,000,000.- 
000 late.— Nashville Banner.

PHILANTHROPIST DIES 
PHILADELPHIA, May 24.— Hen

ry Huntington, railroad executive 
and Philanthropist of California, 
died here today.

The picture of the prince of Wales 
will now appear on British postage 
stamps.

More than 100 policemen. Includ
ing high officers of the police force, 
have been arrested In Pittsburgh’s 
clean-up campaign.

JERUSALEM— Rlquette Cheloche. 
reputed the most beautiful and one 
of the wealthiest women of Palestine, 
was elected “ Queen of Tel Aviv" dur
ing the celebration In that city of 
Purlm, festival commemorating the 
delivery of Jewry by Queen Esther.

Miss Cheloche appeared as Queen 
Esther at the masquerade ball which 
closed the three-day celebration. Her 
escort of honor was composed of 60 
“ haluzoth" or women of the agricul
tural colonies. “ Queen Esther”  and 
her entourage headed a procession of 
masqueraders through the main 
streets of Tel Aviv.

Re-Elect Woman 
For Improving Town

CENTERTON, Ark.— A campaign 
promise of Mrs. George Vroom to 
make Centerton “ a cleaner and bet
ter town" was carried out with such 
success that there waa no opposition 
to her reelection as mayor.

Mrs. Vroom Introduced* no start
ling reforms in city government dur
ing her first term, but concentrated 
on improving the city according to 
plana already laid. Centerton Is in 
the heart of the Arkansas apple t> A . 
and is a big fruit shipping center.

rural market through the far  
mer’s inability to buy, facto- jgumplion of beverage alrohol 
ries would curtail, millions be jn t j js country is tremendous- 
t-hrown out of work and the Jv t r. ater than it was in b. p.
country be in a bad way.

Old Theory Blasted
It was a great theory 

the farmers played it for all it 
was worth, but it now appears

days. He gave the figures to 
bark up his statement. But 
peru' ny showed tint the fig- 
UK’S were only “estimates,’’ as 
l. * termed them, ->;• “gues"- s”

that the farmers were only j as others might term them, 
kidding themselves and the I and that he was making his 
public, while industry knew estimates to back up his made- 
all along that it just didn’t in-advance conclusions rath- 
work out that way— or indus- er than deducting conclusions 
try would have been as hot from known facts.

But nowhere is there any 
ocular evidence to indicate 
that there is more consump
tion of alcoholic liquors than 
in the days when there was a 
saloon on every corner and 
from a few to many drunken 
men for every saloon.— Den
ton necord-Chronicle.

as anyone for farm relief.
The Department of Agricul

ture has found through the 
study of its economist, L. H.
Bean, that business and manu
facturing interests have been 
as prosperous if not more pros
perous in periods of low agri
cultural prices. It has found, 
furthermore, that whereas low 
farm product prices have been 
accompanied by industrial ex
pansion and prosperity, high 
agricultural prices have fore
cast industrial slumps.

The last five or six years. galveston. May 2«. <a p > 
as everyone knows, have seen An unidentified man was burned to

death and several persons were 
slightly injured in n fire which 
swept the Crystal hotel Monday.

The damage waa estimated at 
230.000

Man Burns When 
Galveston Hotel Is 

Destroyed Today

industrial prosperity and ag
ricultural distress. Bean points
out that similar conditions ex 
isted in the years following 
1878-9. 1884-5, 1896-7, 1914- 
15 and 1921-22, all periods of 
relatively low crop prices fol-}
lowed by industrial recovery. ■ An overage of 11,608 annually per 
The only “apparent excep- »*▼«« expenses is indicated
lions” noted were 1904-5 and bjr 
1908-9.

"On the other hand,” he . . , , 
says, "years when crop prices I *epara “ a ea
were high have marked the!--------------- --------------- ---------------
close of periods of industrial agricultural raw materials may 
prosperity, suggesting that a be an important factor in a 
shortage of foodstuffs and business depression."

PRINTING
MAKES THE MILL WHEELS 
OF INDUSTRY GO ROUND!

— And the efficiency with which they turn . . . the percentage of 
profit which they bring on your investment . . . will be de
termined in a large measure by the quality of workmanship 
and the art of experienced printers which is put into your 
printing.

The stationery on which you write your business correspondence is 
your foreign representative. Your business will be judged by 
the impression your letterhead and envelope make. So val
uable a part of your business should be handled only by
experienced and artistic printers.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE QUALITY MATERIALS

The Pampa Daily News
>
J
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Wee©__m ar*
San Antonio Currie Holds South's 

100-Yard Dash RecordHouston
Fort Worth
Dallas ____
Beaumont . 
Shreveport .

Western League
Des Moines 8. Amarillo 10. 
Lincoln 0, Tulsa I. (forfeited) 
Omaha 0, Oklahoma City 7. 
Denver 1, Wichita <.

-----FURROWED BUNKERS FOR INACCURATE SHOTS-----
•  *  *  *

OAKMONT DESIGNED TO TRAP MASTER GOLFERS
DAVIDSON. N. C —  John Currie, 

Davidson College athlete holds the 
South’s best record for the 100 yard

In the recent North Carolina state 
667 J inter-collegiate meet Currie made the
575 100 in 0.0 seconds. Two years ago. 
515 while a freshman. Currie raced with
515 Scholts and finished right at hts 
500 heals. The Olympic star xemarked:
465 “ Well, I guess I  will see you at
453 the Olympics in 1928.’’
300 His guess may come true, for Cur

rie Is being trained for a place on 
the American team.

62 i ------------------------

■;;; Girl Athlete Plan*
586 to Be Sport Writer
617 -----------
389 CHICAGO— Helen Pllkey, Chica-
.385 go’s famous girl athlete, finishes high 
.333 school this Bpring at 17 with seven

New York „
Chicago___
St, Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Washington

Texas League
Dallas 16, San Aulonio 3.' 
Shreveport 5. Beaumont 6. 
Fort Worth 5, Waco 6. 
Wichita Falls 1, Houston 5

. R ib b e d  
3k. O PPO SITE  

W a  y  of

Cleveland
Detroit
Boston

American League
Cleveland 9-6; Detroit 4-7. 
Washington 3, New York 2. 
St. Louis 1, Chicago 4.
Only three games scheduled.

Cross -  sectioai
OF AAJ

O A K M O a i t
vTRAP.

Pittsburgh _
Chicago___
New York „
St. L ou is_
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn__

National League
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 1, 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 8. 
Boston-New York, Rain.
Only throe games scheduled. Boston

Cincinnati
Southern Association

Memphis 3, New Orleans 4. 
Chattanooga 4, Atlanta 2. 
Nashville 3. Birmingham 2 
Little Rock 5, Mobile 6.

Bowdoin at Work
On Big New Field

BRUNSWICK, Me-.-Plans for Bow- 
doin’s new athetlc field call for a 
polo field, 21 tennis courts, six hand
ball courts, four football gridirons, 
four soccer fields, a quarter-mile 
track, four baseball diamonds, a la
crosse field, four ice hockey rinks and 
a three-hole golf course for practice.

The new field is the gift of Fred
erick W. Pickard, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Bowdoin, 1894. He has given the 
college 80 acres. The first move will 
be the building of a baseball diamond 
so that Whittier field may be left free 
for football and track.

American Association
Lonisvllle 9, Columbus 13. 
Milwaukee 2, St. Paul 0. 
Kansas City 8, Minneapolis 8 
Toledo-Indianapolis, rain.p i #  E X P i p j i o ,

W  Shot>  i I,one Star League 
Texarkana 6, Paris 7. 
Palestine 3, Tyler 4. 
Mexia 7, Corsicana 4.

The largest crowd which ever saw 
a baseball game in Chicago, 52,000 
persons, witnessed tbe New York 
Yankees trounce the Chicago White 
Soxe recently 9 to 0.

Vf'*,•<iAS

Pacific Coast League 
Seattte-Portland, rain. 
Only game scheduled. Have you tried a want ad?

International League
Newark 16, Baltimpre 2. 
Buffalo-Rochester, rain. 
Only games scheduled.

rrcxr

College Baseball
At Oklahoma 5, Washington U. 4.

Standings

By O, B. KEELER 
The “ white faces”  of Merlon; 

the furrbwed faces of Oakmont. 
They have outstared many a good, 
game golfer and trapped many and 
many a shot. Great championship 

both, with a somewhat

find bunkers, termed traps in our trusty niblick and you will exca- 
slmple Amerlcanese, not faced so ▼»**, intent grimly on getting that 
high and with not such specklessly ball otit of the bunker and back on 
white sand, but furrowed. * the fairway. Nothing more.

It is a sort of tradition, at Oak- “  you would 8ave 8troke8 at 
mont. The theory there Is that Oakmont, you may as well make up
the player Is not comnelled to your mlnd to stay out ot ,he tur'  
shpot into a bunker and that when j rowed aand of tho8e art«stically 
he does, certain punishment should1 pla"‘‘d hunkers. One shot alone is 
ensue to be relied on from an Oakmont

banker— the blast. If you are ad- 
The plan Is this: - joining or very near a green, and
Every morning the sand xn every | happen to be a master of the ex

bunker Is gone over with a curious' plosion shot, you may get the ball 
sort of rake, which arranges the onto the putting surface, even near 
sand In grooves and ridges, the | the fitn. -,ut you won’t chip It 
grooves being about as deep as there. And along the fairway you 
the diameter of a golf ball, and as won’t startle the gallery with any 
far as possible set crosswise with brilliant recovery shots of 190 
the line of play from any part of yards. You will blast to get out. 
the bunker. The only thing that will save a

At Oakmont, the - fairways are-wild driver at Oakmont is to be so 
side-guarded severely, and you may very wild that his shots go clear 
find your ball, if off-line, in the j outside the furrowed bunkers. And 
most scientifically placed traps a ; then he is likely to find unmltlgat- 
golf architect can devise, perhaps ed grief awaiting him there. Oak- 
200 yards from the green. But you mont offers 7,000 yards of truly 
will not take your {rusty No. 2 j championship golf course, well 
iron and attack that ball with the guarded against the habitual par-

I should not be greatly 
and saving surprised to see a score of 300 win 

will take your, the coming championship there.

-Is at its best when the home is 
enticingly furnished with real com
fort furniture.

Tulsa
Wichita 
Amarillo 
Okla. CUy
Omaha____
Des Moines

•You can make your home just 
as the ideal home is pictured 
with the complete line of selec
tions offered at Malones.

courses,
different fashion as to bunkers.

We shall doubtless hear much in 
the near future of the furrowed 
bunkers at Oakmont, near Pitts
burgh, where the United States 
open championship will be held 
June 14-16.

The "White Faces”  already are 
famous. It was Chick Evans 
named them that, just before the 
national amateur championship of 
1924. Two hundred and fifty 
bunkers, faced with glittering 
white sand to the very brim, itar- 
Ittg at you every time you got off 
line; staring menacingly; ready to 
catch your next shot.

"The White Faces,”  said Chick, 
meditatively, looking out over the 
great course. ' ‘How they sure at 
you! And they’ll get you, if you 
don’t watch out!”

Well, they got Chick there, in idea of reaching the green from a ’ busters. 
1924. | clear lie on the sand,

No— you

Denver
Lincoln

Texas League
Wichita Falla -  38 25 13 -Look at some of the homes in 

Pampa that we have furnished.

Business and Professional

DIRECTORY G. C. MALONE FURNITURE AND  
UNDERTAKING COM PANY

(Established 1922)V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Consultations by Appointment Only 
Phones 29 and 40 

PAMPA. TEXAS

DR. ROY A. WEBW
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 872 
Residence Phone 282 

Rooms 3 and 4, Duncan Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas.And the field at Oakmont will a shot.

EARL ELDER 
Painter and Decorator 

W all Paper and Paint 
Phone 4 Pampa H

SPORT TALKoft Ramsey 4, Ortman 4, Caldwell 1. Left on 
base, Amarillo 6, Des Moines 11. H it by pit- 
ched ball. Knothe by Ramsey. Winning pitcher 
Ramsey. Losing pitcher, Ortman. Time, 2:00. 
Umpires, Kolia and Green.

Amarillo Wins by 
10-8 Score, Taking 

Second of Series Pampa visits Lubbock for games 
Sunday and Monday. Manager Ed 
Gober received a telegram from Lub
bock this morning that they are all 
set to meet the Grays. A return ser
ies will be played lat»r.

Southern Track Star 
Makes High Score DR. AURA W . M ANN

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. RINER, Lady Assisstaat 

OFFICE 20-21, SMITH BUILDING 
Office Phone 263 

Residence Phone 213J

won, 10 to 8, yesteraay, ay overturn
ing a small lead and gradually ad 
ding more runs than Des Moinet 
could pass late in the game.

Ramsey and Reppy pitched in ear 
ly innings, but Fred Newton finished 
the game. It was Amarillo’s second 
victory of the three-game series.

PAM PA SIGN WORKS
B. M. CANNON, Owner 

TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS 
Formerly Boone Sign Co.
115 West Tyng Street

M ay is the time 
to buy a BuickD R  W. PURVIANCE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Over First National bank 

Office boars: 9 to 19—1 to 6 
Office phone 197. Reeldence -

PAMPA, TEXAS

“ Three Ace" Shaw was hitting in 
three’s Sunday. May he continue to 
do ao; especially in Lubbock Sunday.

Charlie Hall kind of gave the Met
ro# a dirty one in leet evening’s 
Globe when he said the Pampa Oilers 
defeated his pets 6 to 3. He also had 
the hits and errors badly balled up. 
Guess Charlie must have been think
ing ot the Texane.

Spring Practice on 
Grid Worth $375,000 H. P. M ADDRY

c h ir o p r a c t o r  a n d
MASSEUR

Examination and Conanltatlon Fret 
Office Two Doors East of 

Western Union

OAKLAND, Cal.— The 23 cleated 
shoes worn In Spring football scrim
mage at St. Mary’s college kicked up 
dirt worth $8.80 per square foot.

Sentiment attached to the long- 
used athletic field had to give way 
to soaring land values, however, so 
college authorities started negotia
tions to sell the field for approximat
ely $876,000.

Many noted football stars got their 
training on the ground that St. 
Mary’s Is probably using for football 
practice for the last time this Spring.

“ Os”  Bckhardt will do the mound 
duty for the Grays in Sunday’s bat
tle with the Lubbock nine.

Several carloads of wild horses 
and steers have been shipped from 
Arliona to Los Angelas for a rodeo 
event there..mm, I t a w .  Two b w

m. Ru m * .  Ownmfir. Wolle. Bwene- 
rford, Mendiao, Ksilr Three hast 
ford. Rally. DouMo plain. B row n  
■ In Collins; GwiUmt to Handler 
Hits off. Ortman •  and «  in 1 »-S 
airurr 1* and * In S tnninc: Cald- 

I  In | 1-1 Ins In c  i  lUppy * aad

AMERICAN LEGION
KKRIJBT CROSSMAN POST 8H4 

Regular meeting Night First ana 
Third Tuesdays Each Month 
A. C. SAT LOR. Commander

The president of tho American In
stitute of Architects predicts a nobler 
future for art reing from tbe age 
of jaxs.

O0n££f.AJ vi -A aV
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REX TODAY
B. ROOSEVELT

‘DANGER DUB”
A NEW THRILLER

Firemen to Meet 
This Evening to 

Disscuss Problems
Tonight at 8 o'clock firemen of 

the city and all those interested in 
the fire department will meet at 
the city secretary’s office to discuss 
the betterment of the tire organisa
tion. The ward signal system is to 
be discussed, also a oullding for the 
new truck, quarters for the firemen 
location of the siren, and uniforms 
for parade and convention puy

OUT OUR WAY — By Williams

Investigation Into 
Oil Crisis Asked 

of Federal Board
(By Tb« Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, May 24.— An In
vestigation by the federal oil conser
vation board into the causes of the 
present crises in the petroleum in
dustry resulting from over-produc
tion, is sought in resolutions forward 
ed today to the board by the Okmul
gee district of the Oil and Gas asso
ciation, representing more than 200 
Independent producers.

* 4 0 O O J 4 ' H E

r  ME !
Wt'S ALWAYS 
HuPTrtNlGr M E - I t t E  
l it t l e  s n i p  \

H U A U - W O A H  
HOO -W oo—

w w w i M w v i M m m v w w

FOR RENT
NEW TWO-ROOM FUR

NISHER COTTAGES 
Automatic Hot Water Heater 

for Showers and Laundry 
Everything Conveniently 

Arranged

Plenty of Yard for Children 
to Play.

Gas, Water and Electricity 
Furnished

$35.00 P E R  M O N T H

FASHION PARK
On Miami Highway— 5 Blocks 

—-* from Down Town.

W A N T  A D S
Rites: Two cents per word per in
sertion; three insertions for five cents 
per word. All classified ads cash in ad
vance.

FOR SALE Hogs, brood sows, pigs, shoats, 
male hogs and fat hogs. R. R. Mitchell. 6a-lip 
FOR LEASE—Section 16. block B-2, Gray 
county, $5 per acre. S. B. McClure, phone 
286, Panhandle, Texas. fi5-6tc

FOB SALE:— Lease and Furniture on the Pull
man Hotel at cost o f furniture. Pullman Ho
tel. Box 844. 65-8tp

Sewing machines for rent, new and second 
hand for sale. Singer Machine Co. Horn A 
Coffee Grocery. 63-3tp

W ANTED TO BUY—One used dresser, chif
fonier. three bed springs, wagon, harness, lum
ber, water tank, wagon tank and hog wire. 
R. R. Mitchell. R. 2. 63-ltp

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY—I want some one 
to build building who has good semi-business 
lots. Building must not be less than 60 feet 
wide And 100 feet long. It  can be built for 
about five thousand dollars. I will take a two 
year lease. Rent will pay for building Id two 
years. I  am a successful business man with 
bank references. I have good, clear revenue 
bearing property to guarantee rent. The busi
ness I would conduct would be an asset to 
Pampa. O. R. Dunlap, Apartment 21, Garfield 
•ourt, Pampa, Texas. 68—2tp

LOST—New India tire, 86x6, and ..rim in city 
or on Jericho road. Return to O. L. Birch- 
field, Johnson Hotel, and receive reward.

68-Stp

FOR RENT—Sleeping room, also apartment, 
modern, with bath. Block and one-half north 
of Christian church  ̂ Mrs. Sigle. 63-ltp

FOR RENT—2-room apartment, well fur
nished, also front bedroom, Milady Beauty 
Shop. Phone 244. 61-8te

FOR RENT—Bedrooms, modern, 
month. Inquire at News Office.

$12

FOR RENT—Two-room house, furnished, $9 
per week. Inquire Ferguson** Cash Grocery.

fifi-Stp

FOR RENT—One apartment, Strickland apart
ments. Call 280, Mr. Oden. «6-3tr

LOST OR STRAYED— One strawberry roan 
horse, weight 1,300. Shod all around. One 
black bald-faced horse, weight 1,800, one white 
hind foot, three shoes on. $6 reward for 
location of team. Notify W. C. Posey, Elec
tric City, through Borger by phone or Box 
8286, Whittenburg. 62-6tp

W ANTED—Good mechanic. Right place for 
right man. Write Box A-S. Pampa Daily News. 
__________________________ fit-Stp

LOOT—Bunch of key*, return to Ledbettdr 
Drug store. fil-Stp

W ANTED—Respectable Lady wishes place 
with threshing machine as cook, has own 
sleeping quarters, could furnish team. Address 
Gen. Del. Mrs. M. Gomes. Berger, Tex fil-Stp

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two lots in Noelton, 
will consider Ford Coupe in Trade or will sell 
cheap for cash. Write Box A-8 Pampa Daily 
News. 61-dfi

/ m e ? M e . £ e e ?  w h y

YOU —  VM-W M/4/SUE W AS , 
SrTTM H4ERE iu HEP? SToev^M 
FEET-Nf COOKTTkI HER CHOCUTb 
w SA lO  -fi4ER WAS "iWO 
MlSSikJ' AKl JUMPED OP AM 

ME ON m 1 HIP 
^POCKVT-  a n - w e l l -X  

HAD A  DOOR Kkioe IN 
MV FOCKVT — AT% ALL 

1 H T  SAVED  M E *

VJWW MOrHERS GET GRAY
LllfiMT.OPP̂ L7".l?.WilLi/\Nl3 *3

Amusements

OCIAL NEWS !(7 ,cn? 72
= ^ - -  ■ ?  (Mornings

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart have 
returned from College Station where 
they have been attending the Cattle
men’s convention.

The Methodist Missionary society 
will meet with Mrs. V. H. Munday 
with a business and social program 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Bert Chapman has returned to his 
home in Kansas City after spending 
several days here visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

El Progrosso club met with Mrs. 
Claude Ledrick this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars has returned 
from a visit in Dallas.

Mrs. Claude Lawrence and daugh
ter have gone to Gainesville to visit 
with relatives for two weeks.

Bill Howren of Amarillo spent the 
first part of the week here on busi
ness.

J. E. Morgan is driving a new 
Buick sedan, which be purchased last 
week.

day evening. About 25 were present 
and were served delicious ice cream 
and cake.

Miss Ruth Rittenhouse spent the 
week-end in Panhandle on business.

Mrs. Mable I. Compton of Yukon, 
Okia., is hero visiting Mrs. C. Woods.

Miss Francis Gowen spent Sun
day in Roxana visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. DeSpain have 
returned from Altus, Okla. Their 
daughter Miss Beatrice, accompanied 
them home.

Mrs. Winston Montgomery is suf
fering from an attack of appendi
citis.

Miss Mary Cox suffered an acci
dent Monday evening, when she fell 
and fractured her knee-cap.

First Civil Marriage 
For Moslem Women

Georgia Federation 
Has Mountain School

ATLANTA— Far up in the moun
tains of North Georgia, the State Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs has proved 
that women’s organizations accom
plish results more concrete than 
merely the passage of resolutions.

During the past 20 years it has 
operated the Tallulah Falls Indust
rial school for mountain boys and 
girls. Now one of the most modern 
schools In the entire state, it has 
grown from a single small cottage 
to a colony of eight buildings. It has 
30 perpetual scholarships of $2,000 
each, one $50,000 scholarship fund, 
$50,00.0 in Invested funds, and more 
than 200 students.

Constantly gaining new supporters 
the school has as its latest sponsors 
a group of Atlanta’s youngeh married 
women who organized to give the 
school regular financial assistance.

“ THE FIRE BRIGADE"
“ The Fire Brigade,”  coming to 

the Crescent Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday, was produced in co-opera- 
tlon with the International Associa
tion of Fire Chiefs. Many daring 
scenes appear in the picture, several 
of which are aafd to he different from 
any before attempted on the screen.

May McAvoy and Charles Ray play 
the leading role, and backed by a 
cast of daring actors, they reveal 
the real hazard of big fires.

“ The Fire Brigade*’ is the result 
of six months Intensive work at the 
Metro-Godwyn-Mayer California stu
dios. Fire chiefs in important cities 
throughout the United tSates lent 
their Influence toward exploiting this 
epic of the smoke-eaters. Twenty en
gines were used and fourteen build
ings destroyed in obtaining the vivid 
fire-fighting sequences of the pic
ture. The close-up camera scenes in
clude “ shots”  of daring rescue 
scenes, and a sensational 60-foot leap 
from a blazing building. Fifty cam
eras were used in photographing the 
big orphanage fire.

ALAMO—

Welfare Veteran
Returns to Post

Mrs. R. J. Kiser is In Amarillo to
day on business.

Dr. and Mrs.1 R. A. Webb have re
turned from a trip to Apache, Okla.

Mrs. H. E. Kreiger of White Deer 
spent Monday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Bush. Haggard and 
children have gone to Oklahoma for 
a two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. Tom Smith had her second 
blood transfusion Monday and is do
ing nicely.

Frankie Hurner, employed by the 
Magnolia Oil company, who suffered 
a severe cut on the arm Saturday 
night, is reported to he recovering.

W. T. Little is In Odessa on busi
ness.

W ANTED TO TRADE—BmineM property
worth II.W 0, now ranted, In Vnrni-r, Kanins, 
for Pampa property floe E. L. W ins at Oaase 
Boiler Works Three miles 'south of Pampa. 
___________________________________________ 00-itp

W ANTED—Hotel Manaser Inquire Hotel Hits. 
•  «  1:10 p. m. or before 10:00 a. m. Pampa 
Texas. S8-tfe

LOST—Lades Shrine pin. Return to Nessa of
fice and receive reward. dh

CTTT LOANS 
class homes ar
Land Co.

Ve are maVins loans on first 
boetnsas property. Pampa 

•1-tfe

FOR RENT—Three kitchenette, famished, 
modern. Trialdalre. la Bronow Bids, on eas
ier. M-tfe

TOR RE NT- Five

an KlnysmlIII.
4 I-t * n a  o f Curler

4S-tfe

Dave Oalhoun left Monday night 
for Teague on aconnt of the illness 
of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jack will leave 
Friday for Wyoming, where they In
tend to make their home.

Miss Opal Mahan and mother will 
leave Wednesday for Roswell, N. M., 
where they will reside.

Miss Esther Smith and Miss Han- 
sord are in Lubbock visiting friends 
for two weeks.

Mrs. Jim Green spent Sunday In 
Amarillo.

The "Win One” class of the Chris
tian ohufrh enjoyed a social hour 
at the home of Mrs. Hickman Mon-

CONSTANTINOPLE— Alche Zeuh- 
ra Hanem, daughter of the aristo
cratic Ai Rlza Bey, of Stamboul, is 
the first Moslem women to be married
by the civil authorities. She mar
ried a wealthy Italian Christian Emi
lio Marlnelli.

Under the old Koranic law, mar
riage between a Moslem and a Chris
tian was absolutely taboo, although 
Moslem men were permitted to mar
ry Christian women. The new Civil 
Code which went into application 
last fall eliminates this discrimina
tion.

Alche Zeuhra Hanem declares that 
American Ideals have taught Tur
kish women how to live, dress h’nd 
marry according to their own de
sire.

CHICAGO— Although she has re
tired as city commissioner of public 
welfare, Mary E. McDowell, at the 
age of 74, is returning to work in the 
social settlement she founded more 
than three decades ago In the Chi

cago stockyards district.
| The aged social worker helped 
i Jane Adams found the Hull House, 
| and later, with the aid of the Unlver- 
'alty of Chicago, launched the settle- 
' ment ‘back of the yards’ ’ which she 
j has directed ever since. She left it 
; only when she held the position of 
: welfare commissioner for four years 
during Mayor Dover's incumbency.

“ McFADDEN’S FLATS”
Whoevei says that the Charleston 

and its accompanying Jazz steps are 
products of the present day hasn’t 
talked with Edna Murphy, Dorothy 
Dwan and other pretty principles in 
“ McFadden's Fiats,”  to be seen at 
the Rex theatre Wednesday, for they 
are of the opinion that there was as 
much of jazz a quarter of a century 
ago as today.

They base the statement on the 
dances that, have been executed on 
the “ McFadden’s Flats” settinss dur
ing the filming of that picture. Such 
lilting pieces as “ The Sidewalks of 
New York,”  “ Sweet Rosie O’Grady’’ 
and others of the same period were 
played by the orchestra on ttys set, 
and Director Richard Wallace permit
ted his players to spend their leisure 
time improvising new dances to them.

“ Why, there’s more Jazz in those 
old songs than in many of the new 
ones,” said Miss Murphy. ‘You can 
do any of the new steps to them, and 
with slight variations yon can pm 
more jazz into them than in the la
test product of the newest of song 
writers.”

neer, Jesse Needham, who died sev
eral years ago. In Needham’s quoted 
language, he “ kU’d bars" there to 
his heart’s content.

It is thought that it was Needham 
who planted the cedars which now 
stand as monuments to Crockett’s 
kin—one tree still alive, the other 
blasted by a lightning stroke.

The graves, long since sunken, are 
in an open corn.field about 206 yards 
from the nearest public road. An
other relic Is Jreasured in an an
cient log smoke-house on the Dodd 
farm, in which Crockett’s mother Is 
believed to have once lived.

When the markers will be placed 
has not been determined, but It ie 
probable the ceremonies will be 
staged on the 150th anniversary of 
the mausacre of Crockett's grand
parents In July.

Tke massacre story has been borne
out by the investigations of Mrs. Zel- 
la Armstrong, Chattanooga, and Mrs. 
John Stewart French, who recently 
made a tour of Virginia and East 
Tennessee In search of more histor
ical material.

A grandson of Joseph Rogers now
lives in a home overlooking the site 
of the massacre, and he has preserv
ed storieB told by his mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Walker, who was Mary Rogers. 
A creek in the vicinity is still known 
as Crockett Creek.

Drake and Des Moines universities 
will be consolidated at the close of 
the present school torm. in June.M W ftA V W W / V V V W U V W V W

PARTIES OWNING HORSES

Now grazing on Magnolia land 
near LeFors are requested to 
get them ’ out. I  have leased 
this pasture.

EMMETT LEFORS

Elderly Woman of
Kingsmill Dies

Death occurred suddenly yester
day afternoon to Mrs. W. W. Gas
kins, widow of the late W. W. 
Gaskins, who died last December. 
She was living with her son at 
Kingsmill at the time of her death.

Mrs. Gaskins was 80 years old. 
The remains will be taken to Mo- 
beetie this afternoon for burial.

LIKES BLACK HILLS —  
WASHINGTON, May 24. (A P ) —  

President Coolidge is giving serious 
consideration to Black Hills, S. D., 
and the site there suggested for the 
summer White House.

TOM LANE—

Women Again Make 
Valenciennes Lace

VALENCIENNES, France—  Lace 
makers of Va.lenelennes after two 
generations of Idleness are again 
working in their cottage homes. 
Courses In the art of lace making by 
hand have been established In seven 
schools where girls are taught the 
old Valenciennes industry which was 
swept out of existence when the lace 
making machines transferred the in
dustry to Belgium.

TO HAVE SALE
The Presbyterian Ladles auxiliary 

will give a cooked food sale Satur
day at Woodward-Lane grocery. Any
one caring to place an order before 
Saturday may call Mrs. Dave Pope. 
All ladles of the church are asked to 
contribute.

NOTICE
V. L. Boone Is not connected with 

the Pampa Sign Works, which Is 
owned and operated by B. M. Can
non. 68-4tc

Angle Parking and 
Stops at Cuyler 

Are Regulations
Steps toward traffic regulations in 

the city were discussed at the city 
council last evening. It was decided 
to make Cuyler street a through-thor
oughfare, and all side streets enter
ing Cuyler are to be stop streets.

Signs will be ordered and placed 
on all streets affected by the regula
tions. The parking In the center of 
the street was also a matter of dis
cussion. That practice will be dis
continued and all cars must part at 
the curb at 'a 46-degree angle.

C. of C. Directors
To Meet Tonight

The boRrd of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce will meet to
night at the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms. The final appointment of 
standing committees will be made 
in order to complete tbe organiza
tion.

The regular business meeting will 
be Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

NEGROES ARK FINED 
Two negroes, known to officers as 

Mrs. Hunt and ' Barrett, have been 
fined $50.20 i nconnoctlon with dis
turbances la which knives were dis
played

many of these details.
Definition of the manner of oper

ating under the “ general officer” 
arrangement was not attempted last 
night, and was not included In the 
motion creating the office.

Shelby Gantz spent the week-end 
u — u. oily visiting relatives.

Get your 
Tires

off your mind
It ’s a wonderful relief to 
get rid  o f those tires  
you’ve nursed through 
the winter and roll out 
in the spring sunshine 
with a brand new set of 
Silvertowns.
W e’ll make the change 
as pain les* as possible 
by lower prices based on 
volume buying

JACK GATTON’S SERVICE 
MAGNOLIA FILLING  

STATION

LAW N  GRASS SEED
Send us the measurement of your lawn and we will send you, C, 
O. D., grass and clover seed sufficient to give you a good stand. 
We handle Kentucky, English and Canadian blue grass. Also 
Bermuda grass seed and lawn clover.. Amarillo Seed Co., 604 West 
Ninth Street, Amarillo, Texas.

The Fire Brigade*
CRESCENT THEATRE
W EDNESDAY AND  THURSDAY, 

M A Y  25 AND  26
A  picture in which more than 100,000,000 people 

are vitally interested.
— ITS  BIG!

“The Fire Brigade” is the most widely exploited 
picture of the year . . .  it is sponsored by firemen 
throughout the country . . . this flaming romance 
was produced at the suggestion of the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs. It is both thrilling enter
tainment and a powerful object lesson in combating 
fire disasters.

THE TALK  OF THE WORLD IS 
“THE FIRE BRIGADE**

FREE-------This ad will admit one child to the
FREE matinee on Wednesday or Thursday 
FREE to see “The Fire Brigade.”

DON’T MISS “THE FIRE BRIGADE”
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